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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

- against -

ROGER HUGUET, 

Defendant. 

- - -- -X

- - - - - - - - - -X

THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY CHARGES: 

I N F O R M A T I O N 

Cr. No. 15-585 (RJD) 
(T. 18, u.s.c�, §§ 

981 (a) (1) (C), 982 (a) (1), 
982 (b) , . 1349, 1956 (h) 
and 3551 et�-; T. 21, 
U.S.C., § 853 (p); T. 28, 
U.S.C., § 2461(c)) 

INTRODUCTION TO ALL COUNTS 

At all times relevant to this Information, unless 

otherwise indicated: 

I . Background 

A. FIFA

l. The Fédération Internationale de Football

Association ("FIFA") was the international body governing 

organized soccer, commonly known outside the United States as 

football. FIFA was an entity registered under Swiss law and 

headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland. FIFA comprised as many as 

209 member associations, each representing organized soccer in a 

particular nation or territory, including the United States and 

four of its overseas territories. The United States first 



became, affiliated with FIFA Ltt t.g]+; Puerto Rico firsts became

affiliated with FIFA in 1.960, with Guam, American Samoa, and the

United States Virgin Islarrds following in the 1990s' At various

times, FIEA maintsained offices botsh in Zurich and elsewhere in

the world, including in the United States, where FIFA maintained

a development office since at least 20L1'

2. Each of FIFA' s member associations also was a

member of one of six continental confederations recoginized by

FIFA: the Confederation of North, Central American, aIrd

caribbeal Association Football ('CONCACAF" ), the confederaci6n

sudamericara de E\itbol (*CoNMEBOL"), the union des Associations

Europeennes de Footsba1l (.I,EFA"), the conf6d6ration Africaine de

Footba].l {'CA!,"), the Asian Footbatl Confederatioo i"efC'), "rla

tt}eoceaflia FootbatlConfederation(.oFc")..sinceatleast

l-996, under FIFA's statutes, no national soccer association.

cou]dbecomeamemberofFIFAwithoutsfirstjoiningoneofthe

sixcontinentalconfederations.Sinceatsleast2004,member.

associations were

subscriptions.

requj-red to pay to FIFA arnua1 dues, known aS

3. FIFA lYas governed by: a congress composed of its

member associations, which acted as the associatsion's highest

Iegislative body,' aI executive comnittee, which acted as the



executive body; and a general secretariat, which acted as the

administsrative body. FIFA also had a president, who represented

the association wortdwide and was responsible for the

implementation of decisions. FIFA also operated several

standinq cornrnittees whose members. included soccer officials from

various nationa] member associations -

4- Since at least l-995, under FIFA'S statutes, the

six continenEal confederations had certaj-n rights a:ld

obligations, including, among other things, that tshey comply 
.

witsh arld enforce F'IFA'S statutes, regulations, ald decisions a-rrd

work closel-y wiLh FIFA tso further FIFA'S obj ectives and organize

intsernational soccer competitions -

' 5. FIFA'S purpose was, among other things, t'o

develop and promote the game of soccer g1obally by organizing

international competitsions and creatsing and enforcing rules that

govern the confederations aIrd member associations - FIFA helped

finalce Etre confederations and their member associatJ-ons,

including by providing fr:nds through the F inarrcial Assistance

Program and tshe Goal Program

6. FIFA firsts instituLed a grritten code of ethics in

october 2004, which code was revised in 2006, again in 2009, and

most recent]-y in 2012 (generally, the 'code of ethics" ) - The



code of ethics governed the corrduct of soccer *officials'" which

e;rpressly included, among others, warious individuals with

responsibilities within FIFA, the confederations ' member

associations, leagiues arrd cl-ubs ' Among other things ' the code

of etshics provided tshat soccer offi-cia1s were prohibited from

accepting bribes or cash gifts and from otherwise aJ:using their

positsions for personal gain' The code of ethics further

officials owed certainprovided, from its inception, tfrat soccer.

duties to FIFA and its confederations alrd member associations '

including a duty of absolutse l-oyalty ' By.2009' the code of

ettrics explicit]-y recognized that FIFA officials stand in a

fiduciarlr relatsionship to FIFA and iE's constituent

coniederations, member associations, leagues ' and clubs '

7 - Among other tournaments, FIFA organized the World

Cup, the sport's premier event, a quadrennial international

tourrrament involviag the seaior national merr's t'eams of 32

naL ions -

B. CONCACAI'

. 8- CONCACAF was a continental soccer confederation

incorporated, since 1994, as a non-profit corporation irr Nassau'

Bahamas. coNcAcAI' comprised as mEuly as 41 member a-<sociations '

representing organized soccer in North America, Centsral America'



the caribbean, and three iouth American countries. I',lle Irnited.

ries, Puerto Rico and the
.states and Lwo of its overseas tserrito

Unitsed Stsates virgin rslands, were members of CoNcAcAF ' From

approximatelylgg0Lo2.oL2,coNcACAF,sPrincipaladministrative

office was lgcated in New York, Ne$' York, wtrere tshe fbrmer

genera.l- secretary was based (until tshe end of 2011) and wtrere

CONCACAF regularly conducted business '

9 - Like FIFA, CONCACAF was g overned by its own

congress, general secretariat, executive committsee' and stsarldillg

committsees.

l-0. reginning lt 2OL2, CONCACAF'S principal

administrat'ive office was locatsed in Miami, Florida, where the

new gelleraf secretary was based' CoNcAeeF a].so conductsed

. business at warious times tshroughouts Lhe United States '

including in the Eastern District of New York, as well as in

foreign countsries within and outside the confederation' Among

other touroaments, CONCACAF organized the Go].d Cup, featuring

themen'snationa.lteamsfromCONCACAFand,fromEimetotime'

other confederalions. as well as a tournamertt featuring t,he toP

men's professional league - or club - Leams ' In filre 201-4'

CONCACAF adopted a code of ethics that', among oLher things '

prohibited bribery and corruption '

'5



11. CoNCACAF 
''a1so organized World cup gualifier

matctres, us j-ng a variety of formats, and' from time to time'

wbrked together Lo organize inter-confederation competitions '

often with the support and approval of FIFA'

The

15. . FIFA,

regional federations

C.

. L2- In addition to being members of' FIFA and tsheir

respectiwe corrtinentsal- confederations, some of the rrational

associations were also members of Smaller, regional federations '

' l-3. For exaniple, ' CoNCACgF's member assocj-ations were

organized into three smaller regional federations: the Caribbean

Football Union ("CEU" ), the Central American Football Union

.("rIltCaf'"), and the North American Football Union ('NA-EU" ) ' The

United States Soccer Federation was thus a member associ-ation of

CONCACAF as well as NAtr'g, while Puertso Rico and the United

States Virgin Istands were both members of CoNCACAF arrd CFU'

L4- The national associations, also often referred to

as 'f ed.erations, " worked together to organize exhibition soccer

matches between nationdl teams, known as *friendlies, " which

also Look place on the club level'

D. The Sports Marketing Companles

continerrtal confederations, the

the national member associations often

thq

and

onal- Federations and Natfonal Assocfa



entsered into contracts with sPorts marketing comPanies to

.. conmercialize tshe media and, marketj-ng rights to various soccer

events, ioc].uding the world Cup and other tournaments, world cup

.and 
OJ-ympic qualifiers, friendlies, arrd other events, as well as

oEher rightss associated with the sPort - These sPorts marketing

companies. including multinational corporations with

headquarters, officds, or affiliates located. in the United

statses, oft'en acquired an array of media and marketitrg rights,

including 'television. and radio broadcast ing: rights, adwertising

rights, sponsorship righes, Iicensing rights, hosPital-ity

rights, and Eicketing rights. These sports market'ing companies

often sold these rights to, among others, tel"evision and radio

broadcast networks, sponsors, and sub-licensees, including those

Located in the United States-

16. The revenue generated by the commercialization of

the media and marketing rights associated with soccer

constituted art.essential source of rewenue for FIFA aIrd its

constsituents organizltions, as well as for the sports marketing

comp€rnies. 
.The 

United stsates Yras an increasingl)r important aIrd

lucrative ma.rket for the commercializatsion of these rights.

. L7. The Traffic GrouP was a multiuational siorts

markeEing company based in sao Pau1o, Brazil . Il:e Traffic GrouP .

7



was comprised of, among ottrer entitsies, Traffic Assessoria e

comunicaq6es s/c LEda. ("Traffic Brazil'i, traffic sPorts

International-,. Inc. ( "Traffic International" ) , iraffic sPonts

UsA, Inc-, Traffic SPorts Europe B-v., arld ConEinental sports

IntematiornL, Inc. (referred to collectively herein as

'Traffic" or the 'Traffic Group"). Beginning in or about 1990,

Traffic e:q>anded its operatsions into tshe UEited States,

partnering with and Iatser acquiring a Florida comPanlr called

Inter/Forever sports, Inc-, which was renamed Traffic Sports

USA, Inc. (collectively 'referred to below as 'Traffic USAI') in

or about 2003.

18.' SPorts Marketing company A r'ias a spolits marketing

company based in Miamj-, Florida- SPorts l4arketing ComPany A was

a subsidiary of Media conpany A, which engaged in a variety of

media activities primarily in tshe United statses arld Latin

Arnerica, including television production aud the
' 

commercialization of sportss marketsing rights. Media Comparry A,

which was also based in Miami, Florida, was affiliated with

Media Conpany B, a multinational media conglomerate based in

Europe. Ttre identititis of sports Marketing comparry A, Media

company A, and Media company B are known to the United states

Attorney.



II . The Defendant

!9 - The defendant RoGER HUGUET was a citizen of

' Spain, and beginning in or alcouts 2007, a naturalized citizen of

.theUnit.edstatesandresidentofF}orida.In.ora.boutarrd
between 2oO8 arrd tshe p esent, HUGUET was the. chief executive

officer of Sports Marketing company A altd Media Colltparly A-

III. The Defendant's Co-Conspirators

'20.' The identities of the folldwing individuals are

I(rrown tso the united states AtEorney:

2'J-. Ats various tsimes relewant to tshis Information'

co-conspirator #1 was self-employed, includingi as a consul-talt

in the field of soccer al1d media marketing rightss ., At other

times relevant to this Information, Co-Conspirator #l- was an

execut,iwe of SPorts Marketsing Company A'

' 22- At various times relewant to this Information

co.ConspiratoT*2wasaconsultantinthe.areaofnegotiating

soccer media ald marketing rights, principally with, certairr

CONCACAF member associations

' 23. At various times relevant to this Informat ion '

Co-Conspirator S3 was. a corisultant in the area of negotiating

soccer media and marketing rights, principally with certain

CINCACAF member associations -



24. At.various times relevant tso this Information'

co-Conspirator #4 was a high-ranking executive and sharetrolder

..of Media ComPanY B.

2:f- At various times relevant Lo this lnformatsion'

Co-Conspirator #5 was a high-ralJ<ing official of FIFA' CONCACAF '

CE'u, and one of FIFA'S nat ional member associatsions '

Iv. The Fraudulent Schemes

26. regi-nning in or about 2oo8' the defendalt RoGER

HuGIIET, together with oEfrers, participated in a series of

bribery schemes in order, to obtain media and marketing rj-ghts to

soccer matches from certain CONCACA-F medber associations ' Ttre

defendant and his co-conspirators planned. the schemes in the

United states, amoqg other locatsions ' and used the wi-res of the

Unitedstatestocarryoutstheschemes,includingbypaying

bribesfromaccoultsatsfirrancialinstitutionsintheUnited
'States- As part of t.hese schemes, HUq'ET arld his co-

conspirators over time agreed tso pay miliions of dollars of

bribesLohigh-rankingofficialsofseweralofCorilCAcAF,smember

associatsions.

10



IIAICAF Region World Cu'A.

27. Sincd at least in or about 1998.' the media

rightss to matches played to qualify for the World Cup have been

owned by the team desig"natsed as the 'home team" for each

qrIal if j-er matctt - IINCAF' s. meniber associaEions soughts to- generatse

revertue by, among oLher things, selling the media rights they

owned to tsheir home world cup gualS-fi6r matches ' Each of the

uNcAF meriber natj-ons legotiated separately with prospective

purchasers of the rights, which included Sports Marketing

Company A. UNCAF member associations included IINCAF Federatiou

A, IJNCAF FederaLion B, UNCAF Federation C' and SNCAF Eederalion

D, the identities of which are known tso the United Stat,es

Attorney.
irator +2 was engaged28. In or a-bout 2008, Co-ConsP:

as an agent of UNCAF Federation C, and was primarily based in

South Florida. In his capacity as an agent. of IINCAF Federation

c, Co-Conspiratsor #2 entered into negotiations with tshe

defendant ROGER IIUGITET, act'ingon behalf of Sports Marketing

Cofiltr)arry A, over SPorts Marketing ConParry A's purchase of the

media and marketing rights to UNCAI' Federation c's 2014 world

CLip qualifiers. In order to obtain those rights for sPorts

Marketing Company A, IILGUET agreed to pay a fee to Co-

11
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Conspirator #2, knowing thats a portion of the funds paid to Co-

Conspirator *2 would be used to pay bribes to hiqh-rarking

officiais of UNCAF Federation C'

' 29- In or about.2oo9, Co-Conspirator #1 and Co-

Conspirator #3, both of whom were based in South Florida' were

engaged as paid consultantss to. Sports Marketing Corq)any A' aIId

in that capacity th.ey agreed to hetp SPorts MarkeLing Cdmpany A

obtain media and marketing rights from certain CONCACAF member

associations - Co-Conspirator #l- and Co-ConspiraLor #3

tftereafter negotiated contracts with UNCAF Federation A and

uliICAF Federation B Lo purchase media and marketing rights to

those federaLions' 201-4 world Cup qualifiers ' In order to

obtain those rights, in or about and between 2OO9 and 2011' t'he

d.efendant RoGER IIUGTTET, Co-Conspirator #1, and co-co.nsPirator #3

agreed to pay, ald did Pay, bribes to high-ranking officials of

.IrNcAF 
Federation A and UNCAF Federatiort B-

30. In or about 2011, tshe defendant ROGER IIUGUET

hired Co-Conspirator #1 to work as an executive at sports

Marketirrg ComPany A in Miami ' Among other things' co-

conspirator #1 was.tasked with negotiating and obtaining for

sports Marketsing CorE)any A contracts for media and marketing

a2



rightss held by CPNCACAr member associations ' inctuding tshose of

UNCA-F.

31- Thereafter, in or about and' beLweerr 2011 arrd

2015, the defenda-nt ROGER HUG['ET, Co-Conspirator #1' and Co- '

consPirator #2, together with others, caused sportss Marketing

company A to enter into contracts witsh LNCAF Federation A'

Federation B, arrd UNCAF Federation C to obtsain media and

marketsing rights to Ehese federations' 2018 and/or 2022 Worl.d

Cupqrralifiers.Inordertoobtainthosecontractss,I-IUGUE.I,

together vrittr others, agreed tso Payl and did pay' bribes to

. high-rall<ing officials of the three IINCAF federations '

' 32. In or about th€ spring of 2OL2 ' Sportss Marketing'

' Company A and Traffic UsA, which dntil tstrat tsime had been

competitsors, agreed to pool their resources and share revenue

earned from Ehe purchase of rights tso World Cup gualifier

matches played by CONCACA-F member associations-

33 - Traffic USA o$ned Lhd rightss to the qualifier

matches hosted by UNCAI' Federation D in conn'ection with the 2014

and2O]-SWorldCups-Inorabout2ol4,thedefendantROGER

I{UGUET].earnedthat,ratherthanrenewingitscontractwith

Traffic USA, UNCAF Federation D was contemplaLing selling the

13



rights to its world Cup 2c.22 qnLifier matches to another

company.

34- Ttre defenda.nt ROGER HUGi'ET ' Co-Conspirator. #1'

aIld Co-conspirator #2 thereafter agreed to pay, and did Pay' a

bribetoahigh-ra.rrkingofficialofUNCArFed'erationDinorder

to Cause thats federaE,ion to renew its conLract with Traffic I]sA,

which, as noted, rrad a revenue- sharing agreement with sports

Marketing ComPanY A.

'35- Palments in furtrrerance of this scheme were made

by wire transfer from bank accounts itr the United stsat'es to bank

accourtts outside the Irnited Stsates' Moreover' the conspirators

used fictitious contracts and invoices, among other methods and

means, in order to concedl the true natsure and purpose of bribe

payment.s made in furtherance of the scheme '

'35. or! various 'occasions in or about arrd beLwee4 20Oq

and2o].5,thedefendantsRoGERIIUGUETin.formedCo_consPiratsor#4,

wh6 was based in Europe, of the bribes paid on behalf of- Sports

Marketing company A to high-ralking officials of UNCAF

federations in order tso secure the rights to those federations'

worldCupqualifiermatches-Amongotherthings,IIuGI'ETLoId

. Co-Conspirator *4 that fictsiEious contracts had been used in

ord.ertoconcealthetruenalrrreandpurlroseofbribepayments

74



made in furtheralce of the scheme '

of this course of conducts '

Co- Conspirator *4 aPProved

B.

. 37- Like IINCAF, CfU was a regioaal federation witshin

CONCACAF. CI'U's members included soccer federations of the

Caribbean nations and lerritories, including those of Puerto

Rico a-rrd. the United States virgin Islands- Like UNCAF member

associatiorrs, CFO member associations sought tso generate revenue

by, ainong other things, selling the media rights they owned Lo

their houre world Cup qualifier maLches ' Unlike UNCAF member

associatsions, lrowever, CFU member associatioos ofLen negotiaLed

as a group with prospective purctrasers of the rights ' including

SporLs Marketing ComParry A'

38. As stated alove, in or about Mar:c:r- 2O!2'

sports I'tarketing Company A and Traffic USA agreed to poo]- Lheir

resources and share revenue earned from the purchase of rights

to World Cup qualifier matsches played by coNcACAF member

associations. This agreement covered the media ald marketiag

rights to CF't's 201-8 arrd. 2022 World Cup qualifier matches '

39 - Sometime after the defendant RoGER HUGI,ET learned

that a revenue sharing agrdement had been reached between Sports

Marketsing company A aIId Traffic usA, Co-Conspirator #4 informed

r.5



HUGUET that co-conspirator #4, on betralf of sports [tarJcetsing:

Colnparry A, had. agreed vrith a relpresentsative of Traffic UsA to

pay half of a $3 million bribe payment to Co-Conspirator #5, a

high-raoking coNCAcAI official, in connection with Traffic UsA's

acquisiEion of the zoLB / 2022 CFU WoTId Cup qualifier rights '

40. Co-Conspirator #4 directed the defendant ROGER

IIUGITET to facilitate the pa)'mert of Ehe bribe to Co-Conspirator

#5, and HUGIIET agreed. HUGI ET, together with co-Conspirator #2,

thereafter causgd a series of Payments tso be made Ehat tsogether

made up a portion of Sports Marketing ComPany A's half of the $3

million bribe. In the course of causing Ehese palrments to be

ma.de, i[reftET met witsh ats least one additional co-conspirator on

more than one occasion in South Florida.

4L. The conspiratois made palments in fr:rtherance of

.this scheme by wire transfer from bank accormts in the UniEed

statses to bank accornEs outside the Unitsed states. Moreover,

the conspirators used fictitious contracEs and invoices, among

otsher methods and meElns, in order to.disguise the true nature

and purpose of bribe palments made in furtherance of the scheme '

42. No disclosure of the foregoing bribery schemes

was lliade to FIFA, CONCACAF. or CFU, including without limitsatsion

76



to their resPective executive cournittees, congresses' or
i

constituent organizatsions -

COUNT ONE

(ulire Fraud ConsPirary
. ITNCAF Region World Cup Qualifiers Scheme)

. 43 . Ttre allegations contained in paragi-raphs 1

throug:h42aTereallegedandincorporatedasiffullysetforth

in this paragraPh.

44- In or alf,ouL and betweert 2008 arld 2015' both

dates belng approximate and inclusive, within the southern

District of Florida, the dJfendant RoGER HuGLET, together with

otlrers, did knowingly and int.ent ionally to"=pi=" to devise a

scheme ald artifice to defraud FIFA, CONCACAF', and national

member associations and their constituent organizations,

inc1uding to deprive FIFA, CONCACA-E, and nat'iona1 membei

associations and their constituent organizations of tsheir

respdctive rights to tronest and faithful services through bribes

and kickbacks, and to obtain money and Propertry by means of

materiallyfalsearrdfraudulentpreterrses,representatsions,arrd

promises, and for the purpcise of execuLing sucf! scheme and

artsifice, to transmit and cause to be lransmitted by means of

wire comrm.rnication in interstate alld foreign co[trnerce, writings,

sig"ns, sigrral-s, pictures, and sor:lds, to wit: wire transfers,

.47



telephdne cal1s, and emai].s, contrary to Title 18' United States

Code, section 1343.

(TitsIe l-8, united Slates Code, Sections 1349 and 3551

, COI'NT TWQ

(wire Fraud conspiracl --Eru-wo.ra cup Qualifiers sctreme)

. 
45- fhe allegiations contsained in parag:raphs 1 '

through 42 a]!e realleged and iocorporated as if fu11y set forth

in this PaiagraPh -

. 46. Irr or about and ietween 207'2 arld' 2015' both

dates being approximate and inclusive, within the southern

oistrict of Florida, the defendants ROGgR HUGIIET, tsogether with

others, did knowingly and intsentionally conspire to d'evise a

scheme aIrd artifice tso d.efraud FIFA, CoNCACAF, arid eFIl alrd their

constituent organiza.tions, including to deprive FIFA' CONCACAI"

arrd CFII and their constituent organizations of their respectiwe

rights to honest ald faithful services th-rough bribes and

kickbacks, alrd to obtain money and property by means of

matseriallyfalseandfraudulentpreterrses,rePresentations'and

promises, and for the.purpose of executing such scheme and

ardifice, to transmit and cause tq be transmitted by means of 
..

. wire cormnunication in interstate and foreign coqmerce, writings,

. signs, signals, pictures, and..soulds, to wit: wire transfers'
1a



telephone ca1ls, artd emails, contrary to Title 18' United states

Code, Sectsion l-343 -

(TiLIe 18, united States Code, sections 1349 arrd 3551

et seq. )

COI]NT THREE

. (MoneY Laundering ConsPiracY -
CFI, world cuP Qualifiers Scheme)

47. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1

through 42 aI]e realleged and incorporated as if ful1y set' forLh '

in this paragraPh -

48 . In or a.bout and between 2012 and 201-5 ' botsh

dates being approximaEe and inclusive, withi-n the SouEhern

District of Florida, the defendant ROGER HUGIIET, together with

others,did.knowinglyandintentionallyconspiret'otranspore'

transmit and transfer morretary instruments alld funds, to wit:

wiretrarrsfers,fromplacesintheUnitedstat'estoandtshrough

places outside Ehe United States.and to pfaces in the Uni-ted

states from ald tlirough. places outside the. united states, with

the intent to.Promote Lhe carrying on of specified unlawful

activity, to wit: wire fraud, contrary to TiLIe 18, Uniced

19



states Code, Section 1343, all contrary. to Tits1e l-8, united

btates Code, Section 19s5 (a) (z) (a) .

(rit1e 18, United States Code, Sections 1955(h) and

3551 et seq. )

CRIIT{INAL FORFETTURE ALI,EGATION AS TO C1CUNTS ONE AND TWO

49- The Unitsed States hereby gives'notsice to the

defendant that, upon his convicLion of ttre offenses charged in

counts one and Two, the government will seek forfeiture 1n

accordance with Title 18, United states Code, section

981(a) (1) (c) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461 (c),

which require. any person.corrvicted of. such. offense Eo forfeit

' arry ald a1.l property, real or personal, which constitutses or is

derived from proceeds tsraceable to a violation of such offenses.

50. If any of the a.bowe-described. forfeita.ble

propertsy, as a result of any act or omission of tshe defendant:

(a) cannot be located upon the exercisb.of due

diligence;

(b) has been transferred or sold to, or deposit,ed

. . witsh, a. third party;

(c) has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of

the court i

20



(d) has been substantialty diminished in value;

or

(e) has been commingled with other proPerty. which

calnot be divided wlthout difficulty;

it is the intent of the United states, pursuant to Title 21,

United Statses Code, section 853(p), as incorporatsed by Title 28,

Unitsed states Code, Sectiort 2461- (c), to seek forfeitr:re of

. 
arly other property of the defendant, up to the value of the

forfeitable property described. in this forfeiture allegation-

(Tit.le 28, united stsates Code, SectiorL 2451(c); Title

.l-8, united Statses code, section 981 (a) (1) (c); Title 2l-, united

States Code, Section 853 (P) )

- CRIMINAI-, FORFEITURE AILEGATION AS TO COI]NT THREE

51. The UDiEed SEates hereby gives notice to the

defendant thats, uPon his conviction of the offense charged in

Count Ttrree, the gcivernment will seek forfeiturb in accordance

with Titte 18, unitsed states Code, section 982(a) (1), which

requires €rny person convicted of such offense !o forfei! any and

aI.J. properEy, real or.personal, involved in such. offense, or .rry

property tracea.ble to such offense. .

. 52. If arry of the above-described forfeitable

property, as a result of any act or omission of the defendalt:

2L



diligence;

with, a third

(b) has been transferred

party;

(a) cannot be located upon the exercise of due

sold to, or deposited

the jurisdiction of

or

(c) has been placed beyond

the court;

(d) has been substantially diminished in value;

or

(e) has been cornrningled with other property which
:

cannots be divided without difficulty;

it is the intent of the UniLed Statses, pursuanu to Tit1e 2l-,

Unitsed states Code, Section 853(p), as incorporat ed by Title l-8,

United States Code, Section 982 (b) , to seek forfeiture of any

other property of tshe defendalt up to the value of the

forieitable property described irt tshis forfeiture allegation-

(Titte 1,8, united states Code, sectiotls g82(a) (1) arld

982(b); Title 21,.IrniE.ed States Code, Section 853(p))

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
EASTERN DISTRICT,OF NEW YORK
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